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SUMMARY Communication networks for wide-scale distributed en-
ergy resources (DERs) including photovoltaics (PVs), wind, storage and
battery systems and electric vehicles (EVs) will be indispensable in future
power grids. In this paper, we compare optical fronthaul networks using
existing optical ground wires (OPGWs) for centralized radio access net-
work (C-RAN) architecture to realize cost effective wireless communica-
tion network expansion including low population area. We investigate the
applicability of optical data transport technologies of physical layer split
(PLS), analog radio-on-fiber (ARoF), and common public radio interface
(CPRI). The deployment costs of them are comparatively analyzed. It was
shown that physical layer split and analog radio-on-fiber with subcarrier
multiplexing (SCM) result in lower cost than other technologies.
key words: centralized radio access network (C-RAN), optical ground wire
(OPGW), radio on fiber (RoF), smart grid

1. Introduction

Revolution on power grid has been progressing to realize
a low carbon emission society and resilient power supply.
The wide-scale distributed energy resources (DERs) includ-
ing photovoltaics (PVs), wind, battery systems and plug-in
electric vehicles (EVs) have been consistently increasing.

It is also anticipated that these DERs cooperate with
power grid in real time for stable power supply because the
power generation of PV and wind vary regardless of demand
of electricity. This means that the DERs need a widespread
communication network. Therefore, the future electrical
grid strongly depends on information and communication
technology (ICT) more than the existing power grid [1].

Ultra-reliable low-latency communication (URLLC) is
required in mission-critical communication such as protec-
tion and operation of power grid. Electric power compa-
nies already have their own private URLLC networks for
their conventional power grids. If the DERs became domi-
nant part of power grid, it would be necessary to extend the
URLLC communication networks for wide-spread DERs as
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Fig. 1 Existing communication network in power grid.

shown in Fig. 1.
In some reports [2]–[4], it is shown that DERs require

99.99% or 99.999 of reliability and several tens milliseconds
order of latency as shown in Table 1, because unavailabil-
ity and large latency may lead instability of the power grid,
electric outage and damage on equipment. Therefore, par-
allel use of commercial mobile networks, the public safety
mobile broadband network [5] and utility-owned/controlled
private networks are recommended [6]. The allowable la-
tency in radio access become shorter than the value of la-
tency shown in the Table 1, since the value is a total latency
from the source to the destination in each system.

To provide a seamless communication network for the
DERs, wireless connectivity emerges as a strong candidate
considering the low-cost implementation and the ease of de-
ployment for movable EVs. Centralized radio access net-
work (C-RAN) has been identified as a promising method to
realize broadband wireless access cost-effectively and scal-
able network with lower power consumption [7]–[12].

We have previously reported a study on an optimiza-
tion framework that can be used to minimize the deploy-
ment cost of C-RAN [13]. This report shows that the cost of
the optical fronthaul network becomes dominant due to high
cost of trenching and fiber installation. This result implies
that the fronthaul network cost in rural area will be higher
because of the inevitable installation of longer fiber cables.
Therefore, the use of existing fiber cables such as Optical
ground wires (OPGWs) on transmission towers and optical
cables on electric poles will be one solution to reduce the
deployment cost [14]. In the previous work, we compare
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the deployment costs of one sector and three sector anten-
nas assuming ten RRHs.

In this paper, we report further results of comparative
analysis of optical fronthaul for C-RAN configuration us-
ing existing OPGWs varying the number of RRHs from 1 to
80 to support widespread wireless communication network
for suburban and rural areas. In Sect. 2, related works are
introduced. In Sect. 3, applicable configuration of C-RAN
is introduced with careful consideration of limitation of
transmission distance and of actual construction of OPGW.
In Sect. 4, a comparison of required optical bandwidth or
wavelength channels in four different optical data transmis-
sion technologies, i.e., physical layer split (PLS), analog
radio-on-fiber (ARoF) with and without subcarrier multi-

Table 1 Examples of required specification.

Fig. 2 Functional split points of PLS, CPRL and ARoF in C-RAN architecture.

plexing (SCM), and common public radio interface (CPRI)
is presented. In Sect. 5, we comparatively analyze the de-
ployment cost using the proposed framework. The paper is
summarized in Sect. 6.

2. Related Works

2.1 C-RAN Architecture and Fronthaul

As shown in Fig. 2, several optical transmission technolo-
gies can be used in C-RAN architecture, depending on
split point of the wireless processing functions [15], [16].
Some of these architectures we considered in this study are
PLS, CPRI and ARoF. In PLS, the physical layer func-
tion such as modulation/demodulation, resource mapping
and fast Fourier transformation (FFT) are included in the
RRH [16]. In CPRI, these functions are in BBU and opti-
cal link transmits analog to digital converted pure IQ data
of the baseband signals. PLS and CPRI need digital sig-
nal transmission. On the other hand, ARoF transmit wave-
form of radio signal to/from antenna using optical analog
signal transmission. Required optical bandwidths of ARoF
depends on its RF carrier frequency. In ARoF each RF chan-
nel needs each wavelength channels. If SCM is used the
required wavelength channels can be reduced.

Recently radio access architecture and interfaces are
discussed in 3GPP. Centralized configuration has been also
included in a technical report of 3GPP [17]. To decrease the
data rate demands of CPRI, specification of eCPRI which
uses the split point in physical layer has been defined [18].

2.2 Fronthaul Networking

Wireless access using C-RAN configurations using time-
division optical network (TDM-PON) have been studied to
realize cost-effective implementation. TDM-PON using dy-
namic bandwidth allocation (DBA) was proposed to realize
low-latency, bandwidth guarantee and auto-discovery pro-
cess simultaneously in [19]. A unified mobile and PON
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scheduler known as Mobile-PON has been investigated to
improve bandwidth-efficiency and processing-delay on up-
link in [20]. Accommodatable number of ONUs in TDM-
PON fronthaul using functional split was clarified in [21].

Moreover, some proposals on PON-based daisy chain
networks were also reported. For example, the encapsu-
lating CPRI on Ethernet with dynamic rate reconfiguration
was analyzed in [22]. Long-reach PON configuration using
wavelength selective asymmetrical splitters [23] and using
add/drop multiplexers [24] were also reported.

3. Configuration of C-RAN Using OPGW

3.1 Overview of C-RAN Using OPGW

An image of architecture of C-RAN in power grids is shown
in Fig. 3. Numbers of remote radio heads (RRHs) are dis-
tributed using optical fronthaul network to communicate
with wide spread DERs. RRHs can be simple and low
cost, because functions of radio transceivers are centralized
at base band unit (BBU) pools. C-RAN is one promising
solution to realize low CAPEX/OPEX (capital expenditure/

operating expenditure) wireless access networks.
An image of fronthaul network using OPGWs are

shown in Fig. 4. OPGWs run between the top of high-
voltage transmission towers are used for point-to-point opti-
cal fiber communications between power plants, substation,
control center and so on. Optical fiber connection boxes are
placed every 2 to 3 km in transmission line on transmission
towers to extend the optical fibers in OPGWs. This periodic
deployment of connection boxes is a common configuration,
since the distance between connection boxes comes from the
limitation of the length of one reel of OPGW. In this paper,
we assumed connection boxes are placed at every 2.5 km
and each of them has an RRH for simple discussion.

It is possible to drop optical fibers at these connection
boxes by adding optical couplers or optical filters to connect
the remote radio heads (RRHs). Transmission towers can
also offer a good infrastructure to place the RRHs.

In this scenario, utilization of dark fibers in OPGW is
expected. Even if all existing optical fibers are occupied, a
few dark fibers could be prepared by applying wavelength
division multiplexing (WDM) technique to existing opti-
cal fibers communications. During the work of connection
boxes, alternative path of optical fiber could be prepared to
keep the required reliability and availability of the existing
industrial communications as is the case with other work of
inspection or replacement.

To minimize the required number of optical fibers to
deploy RRHs, 3-port optical filters or optical couplers can
be connected in series as shown in Fig 5. Certain wave-
length channels can be dropped or added at the connection
boxes by using 3-port filters. This configuration is suit-
able for point-to-point connection. When optical couplers
are used, optical signals are broadcasted to all RRHs. This
configuration is suitable for passive optical network (PON).
Coupling ratios of the optical couplers should be carefully

Fig. 3 An image of centralized radio access network in power grid.

Fig. 4 Fronthaul network using OPGWs and transmission towers.

Table 2 Parameters for estimation of losses.

chosen to increase the number of RRHs.

3.2 Limitation of Length of Optical Fiber

•Loss of Optical Link
Estimated loss between the BBU pool and RRHs in

such a configuration is shown in Fig. 6. In this analysis, loss
of commercially available optical three port filters and op-
tical couplers were used [25], [26]. The insertion losses of
these devices and transmission loss of the optical fiber are
shown in Table 2. Acceptable losses depend on loss bud-
get of optical transceivers. If the loss budget is 20 dB, the
scheme incorporating couplers is able to connect 10 RRHs
(25 km) while the scheme with 3-port filters can connect 11
RRHs (27.5 km). The losses using 3-port filters increase lin-
early with the number of RRHs. On the other hand, the
losses of the last four RRHs using optical couplers were tai-
lored to minimize the overall loss as different coupling ratios
couplers were used in a strategic manner.
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Fig. 5 Configurations of optical links using optical filters or couplers
connected in series.

Fig. 6 Estimated loss from BBU pool to RRHs.

•Time out of Protocol
Since radio signals are processed at the BBU, the fron-

thaul network needs to transport the signals within the re-
quired time frame defined by protocol. This time limit con-
fines maximum lengths of the optical fiber link since light
propagation delay of 5µs/km exists. For example, the al-
lowable BBU round trip processing delay and radio fre-
quency (RF) processing delay will be less than a few mil-
liseconds to satisfy the requirements of hybrid automatic
repeat request (HARQ) used in 5G. Therefore, with a safe
margin, a few hundred of µs including the propagation delay
and processing delay can be acceptable in the fronthaul. For
example, if the processing time of CPRI is 100µs, RRHs
can be placed within about 20 km from a BBU [13].

If time division multiplexing-PON (TDM-PON) is
used as the fronthaul, the upstream delay which originates
from the TDM operation (processing and queuing delay)
also needs to be considered as it could significantly affect
the overall delay performance. To reduce delay of TDM-
PON, wireless scheduling based PON has been previously
studied with an upstream delay maintained in the vicinity of
50µs [8].
•Chromatic Dispersion

It is known that chromatic dispersion of optical fiber
changes intensity of received radio frequency (RF) sig-
nal periodically in A-RoF when normal optical modula-
tion which makes optical double sideband (ODSB) signal
is used. Received RF signal intensity can be described by
[27]

Fig. 7 RF signal fading in A-RoF.

Fig. 8 Location examples of BBU pools for long distance OPGWs.

P ∝

∣∣∣∣∣∣cos
(
πλ2DL f 2

c
+ arctan(α)

)∣∣∣∣∣∣2 (1)

where P, λ, D, L, f , c and α are intensity of received RF
signal, wavelength of optical carrier, chromatic dispersion
value of the optical fiber, length of optical fiber, radio fre-
quency, light speed and chirp parameter of optical modula-
tor respectively. The value of “DL” means the cumulative
chromatic dispersion of optical fiber. In this equation, loss
of optical fiber is ignored for simple discussion.

Examples of calculated intensities of RF signal using
f = 28 and f = 4.5 [GHz] are shown in Fig. 7. These two
frequency bands are allocated in 5G. The chirp parameter
“α” of the optical modulation was set to 0 in these calcula-
tions. Chromatic dispersion value of the optical fiber “D”
was set to 17 [ps/nm/km]. The results are profoundly af-
fected by the radio frequency. The first null point appears
within about 5 km when the 28 GHz RF carrier is used. On
the other hand, the signal intensity is almost constant when
lower frequency like 4.5 GHz is used.

The results show that ARoF using 28 GHz needs mea-
sures to stabilize the RF intensity; for example, optical SSB
modulation [28] or SSB filtering [29]–[31] or dispersion
compensation is required. Alternatively, ARoF using inter-
mediate frequency (IF) signal transmission with frequency
conversion at RRH can also avoid the fading problem.

The maximum fiber length limited by loss budget and
latency will typically be several tens of km, however, the
maximum value is still depended on the deployment sce-
nario. the length of the transmission lines sometimes spans
across few hundreds of kilometers. To cover long distance
OPGW, BBU-pools should be placed at the intermediate
point of the transmission line if needed as shown in Fig. 8.
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Table 3 Examples of required optical bandwidths for an RRH.

4. Comparison of Required Optical Bandwidth and
Wavelength Channels

Required optical bandwidth and wavelength channels in
these technologies are quite different as shown in Table 3.
In the calculation, 3 sector antennas, 100 MHz radio band
width, 64 QAM are used. One, four and eight antennas for
without MIMO, 4×4 MIMO and 8×8 MIMO are assumed.

Following Eqs. (2) and (3) introduced in [16] were used
to calculate bandwidth of PLS and CPRI respectively.

BPLS = M ∗ Nsy ∗ Nsc ∗ Nrb ∗ Nmimo ∗ Ns/TT I (2)

where, TTI is the transmission time interval, M is the highest
modulation order of the radio signal, Nsy is the number of
symbols within a TTI, Nsc is the number of subcarrier in a
resource block, Nmimo is the number of MIMO streams, and
Ns is the number of sector. In the calculations 1 ms, 8, 12,
12, 500, and 3 were used for TTI, M, Nsy, Nsc, Nrb and Ns
respectively. Nmimo were varied from 1 to 8.

BCPRI = Ns ∗ Na ∗ S f ∗ S bw ∗ Be ∗ Lc (3)

where, Na is number of antennas, S f is the sampling fre-
quency, S bw is the sampling bit-width for I/Q samples, Be
is the ratio considered for the controlling overhead and Lc
is the factor that accounts for the capacity increase due to
8B/10B encoding used. In the calculations, 3, 153.6 MHz,
30, 16/15, and 10/8 were used for Ns, S f , S bw, Be, Lc re-
spectively. Na = 1 or 4 or 8 were used for MIMO.

CPRI based fronthaul requires 18.4, 73.7 and 147.5
Gbps for without MIMO, 4X4 MIMO and 8X8 MIMO re-
spectively. These values are almost 10 times large compared
with PLS. CPRI still needs higher band width though a data
compression technique can reduce the required bandwidths
up to 50% [32]. Moreover, CPRI always requires constant
bandwidth regardless whether user traffic exists or not.

Required transport bandwidths shown as PLS in Ta-
ble 3 are maximum values. Actual required bandwidths
vary depending on the user traffic. Therefore, in PLS,

Fig. 9 ARoF with subcarrier multiplexing for MIMO signal transmission
(multiplexing 4 channel).

cost effective 10 Gbps optical transceivers or point-to-
multipoint optical fiber access technique such as time and
wavelength-division-multiplexed passive optical network
(TWDM-PON) can be candidates [8], [9].

ARoF requires an optical bandwidth equivalent to the
radio frequency because ARoF transmits waveform of ra-
dio signal directly using optical intensity modulation. If fre-
quency up/down conversions are added after photodetection
or before optical modulation, intermediate frequency (IF)
signal transmission is also applicable. ARoF using IF signal
is especially useful for millimeter-wave signal transmission
to avoid expensive high-speed optical components. Based
on this configuration, an RRH will typically need many
wavelength channels depending on the number of MIMO
antennas used in the ARoF uplink and downlink. SCM tech-
nique can also be used to reduce the require optical devices
by multiplexing the RF signals on a single optical wave-
length channel. Such a SCM configuration can be imple-
mented in ARoF as shown in Fig 9. In SCM configuration,
optical modulation index M becomes small for each RF sig-
nal, because maximum amplitude of the electrical input is
limited. If N channels are multiplexed, the modulation index
M for one RF signal becomes M/

√
N [33] and the carrier-

to-noise ratios (CNRs) of transmitted RF signals degrade.
Theoretical CNR degradation of SCM is calculated using
(4).

C
N

= 10 log
i2pM2

2
(
i2pRIN + 2 |e| ip + i2r

)
B

(4)

where, ip, M, RIN, e, ir, and B are photo current, optical
modulation index, relative intensity noise, charge of elec-
tron, noise spectral density and radio bandwidth respec-
tively.

ip can be calculated using (5).

ip =
P|e|η
νh

(5)

where, P, η, ν and h are optical input power to the photode-
tector, conversion efficiency, optical frequency and Planck’s
constant, respectively. Figure 10 shows the calculated CNRs
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Fig. 10 CNRs and power penalty of SCM in ARoF.

plotted as a function input optical power to the photode-
tector for the cases with SCM and without SCM. The cal-
culations were based on the following parameter values:
RIN = −155 [dB/Hz], |e| = 1.6 × 10−9 [C], η = 0.95,
B = 100 [MHz], ν = 194 [THz], h = 6.63 × 10−34 and
ir = 7.0 × 10−12 [A/

√
Hz]. The power penalties to main-

tain the same CNR of 40 dB are 3.5, 5.5, 7.6 dB, when the
number of multiplexed radio channel are 4, 8, 16 in SCM
respectively. These values are acceptable only if the loss
budgets include these power penalties. For example, for
a 10 dBm optical transmitted power and 8 SCM channels,
the total loss budget is calculated to be 19.5 dB, since the
minimum received optical power is −9.5 dBm. Therefore,
by using SCM, we can reduce the required number of op-
tical wavelength channels. This also simplifies the optical
wavelength channel allocation scheme. Furthermore, SCM
also contributes to the simplification of RRHs by reducing
the number of optical components, although we still require
electrical mixers and local oscillators in the RRHs [34], [35].

5. Comparative Analysis of Deployment Cost

In this section, comparative analysis of the deployment cost
of C-RAN using different optical transport technologies are
shown. In this cost estimations, we used normalized cost
values shown in Table 4 that are determined in previous
work [13], [14], [16]. The considered architecture and the
cost components we used in the analyses are also shown
in Fig. 11. In the calculations, we assumed WDM con-
figurations, shown in Fig. 5. One pair or multiple pairs
of optical transceivers are used to connect BBU and each
RRH. WDM-PON or TDM-PON technique has not been ap-
plied in these calculations. If PON-technique is considered,
the cost of optical transceivers in BBU can be reduced by
sharing the optical transceivers placed at BBU, though the
maximum optical fiber length from BBU to RAUs become
shorter due to additional delays introduced by the PON tech-
niques. Cost of a pair of optical transceivers γff are strongly

Table 4 Normalized cost values.

Fig. 11 Classificaton of cost components.

dependent on their bandwidth. It is assumed that the optical
transceivers with 10 Gbps or 10 GHz bandwidth are used in
PLS and ARoF, whilst transceivers with 40 Gbps bandwidth
are used in CPRI. In ARoF without SCM, each wavelength
channel needs one pair of optical transceivers. When three
sectors, 8X8 MIMO is used, 24 wavelengths are needed to a
single RRH. However, when using eight channels SCM, the
number of required wavelength channels reduces to three.

The objective function of the framework is as follows:

min γ f c

∑
i∈F

ci + γ f e

∑
i∈N

mi + γ f f

∑
iεN

xi

+ (γri + γrr)
∑
i∈N

xi + γbb

∑
i∈F

si + γbi

∑
i∈F

zi (6)

where N is a number of locations available for the RRH de-
ployment, F is a number of BBU, ci is an integer variable
number of fiber connections at i th BBU, mi is a binary vari-
able
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Fig. 12 Normalized cost varing a number of RRHs.

mi =

1; if a RRH is placed at the ith connection box
0; otherwise

,

xi is an integer of number of RRHs in the i th connection
box, zi is a binary variable

zi =

1; if a BBU is placed at near ith connection box
0; otherwise

,

and si is an integer of number of BBUs installed in i th BBU.
Figure 12 shows estimated costs when numbers of

RRHs are varied from 1 to 80. Since distance of each RRH
is 2.5 km, 80 RRHs means 200 km length of OPGW. The
costs of RRHs and fronthaul increase with the number of
RRHs linearly, since the costs are proportional to number
of required components. In these estimations a limitation
of the fiber length between BBU and RRHs is set to 25 km,
considering the discussions in Sect. 2. Intermediate BBUs,

Fig. 13 Normalized cost in each component when number of RRH is 80.

as shown in Fig. 8, are expected when the length is longer
than the limitation. For these reasons, the costs of BBU
increase by one step at RRHs numbers of 11, 31, 51 and
71, because at the number of RRHs an intermediate BBU is
added. In this configuration, cooperative operation of wire-
less signal cannot be performed well when RRHs are ac-
commodated in different BBUs, for example in the wireless
coverage areas between #10 and #11 RRH, and between #30
and #31 RRH. This would make degradations of throughput
at the edge of wireless coverage area.

Cost comparisons in each component when number of
RRH is 80 are shown in Fig. 13. The comparisons show
cost difference mainly comes from the fronthaul cost. In the
cost of fronthaul, the costs of PLS and ARoF with SCM are
the lowest deployment cost. ARoF without SCM and CPRI
are about 3 times and 11 times higher than PLS or ARoF
with SCM. The reason of high cost of CPRI comes from ex-
pensive wide bandwidth optical transceivers. The cost dif-
ference of with and without SCM comes from differences
of required number of optical transceivers. In this estima-
tion, the required number of optical transceivers can be one-
eighth of that needed for ARoF without SCM because eight
channel SCM is expected. This result shows reduction of re-
quired optical bandwidth for digital signal transmission and
signal multiplexing in optical analog transmission are effec-
tive way to reduce the fronthaul cost. On the other hands,
the cost differences in RRH and BBU are within 20% and
10% respectively. The difference is not so large.

The deployment cost of PLS and ARoF with SCM are
almost the same and lower than the other considered config-
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urations. It is also worthwhile to note that although cost es-
timation shown in this paper include only deployment cost,
in the actual network, usage fee of OPGWs might also need
to be considered in some deployment scenarios. From this
standpoint of OPEX, reduction of required optical fibers and
wavelength channels are also required.

From these results, it can be said that PLS and ARoF
configurations can support high throughput of RRHs at low
cost compared to CPRI. Furthermore, SCM is an attractive
technique to reduce the deployment cost of fronthaul by re-
ducing the required wavelength channels when we leverage
the existing resources associated with OPGW. For example,
ten RRHs with three sectors using 8X8 MIMO needs 240
RF channels in ARoF. If eight channel SCM is used, re-
quired number of wavelength channels become 30, which
can be multiplexed on a fiber using dense wavelength divi-
sion multiplexing (DWDM) technique. In ARoF, SCM is an
attractive technique, because the number of fibers and wave-
length channels could be limited in OPGW and coupled with
the fact that it is not easy to install new fiber cables to trans-
mission lines. PLS is also an attractive candidate for optical
data transmission technology in C-RAN because digital sig-
nal transmission is also suitable for signal multiplexing.

6. Conclusion

In this paper, optical fronthaul network using existing
OPGW was investigated. From the comparative analysis
of diverse optical transport technologies that can be imple-
mented in OPGW to transport data of wireless network, it
was found that cost-effective fronthaul could be achieved by
PLS and ARoF with SCM. On the other hand, CPRI be-
comes expensive because the required optical bandwidth is
significantly high compared to other options. Our theoreti-
cal analyses also showed that the SCM can effectively mul-
tiplex several RF channels with acceptable power penalty.

In future power grids, highly reliable wireless com-
munication will be indispensable. C-RAN configurations
have the potential for supporting several kinds of radio
transceivers at the BBU-pool simultaneously for the require-
ments. The synergy of wireless communication and optical
fiber communication technologies will realize a robust and
resilient communication network for mission critical com-
munication.
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